LEFKOWITZ GIVES THE OATH

State Attorney General Louis J. LEFKOWITZ, right, is seen here as he administered the oath of office to Samuel Emmett, newly-installed president of the New York City chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association, as well as the other officers, as well, and was the major speaker for the evening of the recent event.

CARLINO PREDICTS IMPROVED PENSIONS, GOP CAMPAIGN TO CITE CIVIL SERVICE RECORD

GOP.asarray() being told to make their party's record of civil service legislation a major "talking point" in their election campaigns.

At a recent closed-door GOP campaign session, Dutchess Coun-

ty Assemblyman Watson Pomroy urged colleagues to review the

GOP record on civil service for the past 18 years.

"I am 100 per cent con-

vinced," he said, "that the

Republican majority has not done well for the interest of civil service workers, and I am going to ask you to do your utmost to see that the Republicans are defeated in November.

The campaign record should be there as a "talking point" for the party's candidates.

HOME RULE VICTOR OVER MERIT SYSTEM

ALBANY, Sept. 19—While home rule and civil service laws have clashed in many states, a proposed new home rule plan is now being considered by the state.

At stake was the appointment of a new home rule superintendent of schools at Elkins, to be known as the Annex of the Boys Training Schools.

Home Rule Victor

Mr. Carlino told reporters here at a recent conference of the state chapter that he had been told by the state, "We will uphold your decision wherever it is necessary to.

Mr. Carlino also predicted that the state would not challenge the decision of the boards of education in other counties in the state.

At stake was the decision of the Orange County Civil Service Commission. The state is appealing the decision to the state's highest court, the Supreme Court of Appeals.

Free booklet by U.S. Gov't.

On Social Security. Mail only, Leader, 11 Dumas Street, New York 1, N. Y.
Former Aide at Marlboro Houses Is Honored by Tenants

Residents of the Housing Authority's Marlboro Houses last Saturday held a farewell celebration, the former project manager, Harold Oinsbiben, with whom they were saying goodbye. He had recently transferred to the Authority's Pink Houses.

Guest speaker at the event was R. Harold Oinsbiben, Housing Authority member. Other events of the day included a raffle, art exhibit, and a playlet by the Pink Houses tenants.

The arrangements committee was headed by Mrs. Beatrice Salinas, president of the Marlboro Residents Association, Marlboro Houses was completed In 1958 and houses 1,765 families.

Ethics Board Rules "No Conflict" in Opinions 14 and 15

The New York City Board of Ethics was acting on the "thinnest of codes of ethics in the Country" which was adopted by the Council 15 years ago, has issued its opinions number 14 and 15, both ruling no probable conflict of interests.

Number 14 was in answer to inquiry by two architects from the New York City Housing Authority as to whether they may be employed in private practice after their retirement from the Authority.

As to employment by private firms, the Board pointed out that during the period before retirement, the employee is prohibited from being an active partner of a concern or in any way assisting it. The employee is also prohibited from being employed in any business or which is or may be affected by his official actions.

The Board ruled that the Code of Ethics prohibits a City employee from making certain contacts with or assisting in the operation of any City agency for two years after the end of his City service, and that the Code prohibits the disclosure of confidential information or its use for private purposes by a City employee before or after termination of his City service.

In Opinion number 15, the Board answered a question as to whether a conflict of interest exists if a City employee undertakes negotiations to serve as treasurer of a corporation to be formed for the purpose of developing an interest among foreign nations in New York. It was held that there was no conflict with the Code, since outside work is performed on the employee's own time and without interference with his City work.

Fire St. George Sets Scholarship Dance

The St. George Association of the New York City Fire Department has announced its Annual Scholarship Dance which will be held in the Astorian Manor, 20-22 Astoria Boulevard, Astoria, at 9 p.m. Friday, Sept. 23.

Admission is $3 per person. All 181 members of the association by their association by attending this event. Checks should be made payable to the St. George Association and sent to George L. Memmert, 167-34 93rd St., Ozone Park 17, Telephone VE 3-1448. Members are urged to make reservations early.

Epstein To SLA Post; 2 Others To Be Named

ALBANY, Sept. 19 — Martin C. Epstein of Brooklyn has been named chairman of the State Legislative Council, by Governor Rockefeller. He has been a member of the Legislative Council since 1953.

The Governor also has two appointments to make to the liquor board. By law, the authority may not have more than three members, and to make the appointment a vacancy in the5th district had to be filled.
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There will be an increase in premium over that shown on the enrollment card because of the rise in Blue Cross hospital rates just approved by the State Insurance Department.

The Health Insurance Plan of Grupius New York (H.P.) provides fully prepaid medical, surgical, and maternity care, that is furnished at the City's doctors' offices and in the hospital.
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Non-Teaching Personnel In Albany County Now Under Local Supervision

ALBANY, Sept. 19 — The State Civil Service Commission has turned over the full-time administration of non-teaching personnel in Albany County school districts to the county, and has recommended an increase in the state Civil Service Commission's share of the cost of these employees.

In announcing the move, Henry J. McParland, director of state municipal services, said the recommendation was made because the city and county had not been authorized by the 1960 Legislature, and resulted from a manpower shortage at the state level.

Law Permits Transfer

The move was required by law in the past to administer civil service for non-teaching personnel of school districts. The expansion of State Civil Service Commission has been tremendous, and we simply didn't have the funds and manpower to continue handling non-teaching personnel.

Last May the State had criticized the county for being understaffed and having failed to conform to the county's salary schedule. This was announced by Major General William E. Stimson, commanding the New York Army, Air Corps, at a meeting held at the Concord Hotel, Kiamesha Lake, N. Y. at 9 a.m., Oct. 4th. This is an important legislative year for all employees and the presence of every Mental Hygiene delegate as well as any other members of this association is requested.

In Attendance

At the approximately 45 guests at the luncheon were Mrs. Theresa Kohn, Acting Secretary of the County Civil Service Commission; John D. Corcoran, Jr., CSEA Field Representative for the Long Island area; and representatives of the resolution committee, and a dinner meeting of the delegates. Any additions or changes will be the principal speaker at the evening session following the Health Committee's dinner meeting. Any additions or changes will be the principal speaker at the evening session following the Health Committee's dinner meeting.

Delegates from the Long Island, County of Suffolk, County of Nassau, County of Queens, and County of Westchester were present.

Health Plan Soulted

William J. Burren from the town of Southampton, as president of Suffolk County CSEA, acted as chairman. Points were brought up on the importance of the new plan which has already been adopted by many local jurisdictional plans. There was general discussion of the advantages of the State health plan which has been brought under the New York State Civil Service Commission.

The program, as set up by the resolutions committee, and a dinner meeting of the delegates. Any additions or changes will be the principal speaker at the evening session following the Health Committee's dinner meeting.

Delegates from the Long Island, County of Suffolk, County of Nassau, County of Queens, and County of Westchester were present.
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Shown holding the superior accomplishment and honorary recognition certificates presented to them at ceremonies held recently, are seven employees of the New York Post Office. Shown with Postmaster Robert K. Christenberry are, from left: John J. Kelly, superintendent of safety officer; S. Potash, superintendent of safety; and Henry Roginski, chief personnel officer.

Social Security Claims

Claims authorities in the New York Post Office have filed a petition in the U. S. Court of Claims in Washington for higher pay. They are in salary grade GS-9 and claim to be doing the work of GS-11 claimants authorities in the Veteran's Administration. Their petition reads in part:

"For the past several years, each of the plaintiffs have been booking out-of-state, out-of-country and out-of-erit claims, and has been required to perform duties in a function of an adjudicating nature; equivalent to that performed by the Adjudicators, GS-11 (Veterans Beneficiary)." and "The determination of the U. S. Civil Service Commission is arbitrary, illegal, capricious, unreasonable and operates to the immediate prejudice, damages and detriment of plaintiffs."

Retirees' Health Plan Effective Next July 1

The health plan for retired Federal employees and survivors of deceased employees has been signed by the President and will go into effect next July 1 with over 400,000 persons expected to take advantage of it.

All retirees drawing annuities, whether for age or disability, will be eligible for the plan, as will survivors of retired employees.

Under the program the Government will contribute half the cost of the health insurance, and subordinates will have their choice of two plans — either a single Government-wide plan, or any hospital service plan the retiree or survivor enrollment. Under the plan, the Government will contribute half the cost of the health insurance, and subordinates will have their choice of two plans — either a single Government-wide plan, or any hospital service plan the retiree or survivor enrollment. Under the plan, the Government will contribute half the cost of the health insurance, and subordinates will have their choice of two plans — either a single Government-wide plan, or any hospital service plan the retiree or survivor enrollment.

Jones Calls for Merit Systems for U.S. Lawyers

Addressing one of the sessions of the annual meeting of the American Bar Association in Washington, Chairman Roger W. Jones of the U. S. Civil Service Commission called for a uniform merit system of appointment for Federal attorneys.

"I do not believe," he said, "that the discrepancies in hiring and firing which exist between agencies is good for the legal profession."

He observed that recruitment through competition is attempted in selected numbers of agencies with a specialized program of recruitment, but that the Federal Government has been successful in obtaining "truly outstanding law school graduates" through a merit system of appointment for Federal attorneys.

The Ter Bush & Powell representatives listed below will be happy to explain how you, as a member of the C.S.E.A., can benefit through enrollment in the C.S.E.A. Accident & Sickness Plan. This plan does not conflict with the State Health Plan, and enrollment in both plans is recommended to provide the broad protection you and your family would want to have in the event of accident or illness.

The increased police officer quota will be paid for by elimination of 35 vacant patrolman positions. The additional police women are needed in the Bureau of Policewomen, Detective Division, Plainclothes and Youth Divisions.

Estimate Board OK's 25 More Policewomen

Approval was granted last Thursday by the New York City Board of Estimate to a Police Department request to increase by 25 the Police Department's present quota through a transfer of funds within appropriations in the 1960-61 budget.

U.S. Service News Items

BY GARY STEWART

Social Security Claims

Claims authorities in the New York Post Office have filed a petition in the U. S. Court of Claims in Washington for higher pay. They are in salary grade GS-9 and claim to be doing the work of GS-11 claimants authorities in the Veteran's Administration. Their petition reads in part:

"For the past several years, each of the plaintiffs have been booking out-of-state, out-of-country and out-of-erit claims, and has been required to perform duties in a function of an adjudicating nature; equivalent to that performed by the Adjudicators, GS-11 (Veterans Beneficiary)." and "The determination of the U. S. Civil Service Commission is arbitrary, illegal, capricious, unreasonable and operates to the immediate prejudice, damages and detriment of plaintiffs."

Retirees' Health Plan Effective Next July 1

The health plan for retired Federal employees and survivors of deceased employees has been signed by the President and will go into effect next July 1 with over 400,000 persons expected to take advantage of it.

All retirees drawing annuities, whether for age or disability, will be eligible for the plan, as will survivors of retired employees.

Under the program the Government will contribute half the cost of the health insurance, and subordinates will have their choice of two plans — either a single Government-wide plan, or any hospital service plan the retiree or survivor enrollment. Under the plan, the Government will contribute half the cost of the health insurance, and subordinates will have their choice of two plans — either a single Government-wide plan, or any hospital service plan the retiree or survivor enrollment. Under the plan, the Government will contribute half the cost of the health insurance, and subordinates will have their choice of two plans — either a single Government-wide plan, or any hospital service plan the retiree or survivor enrollment.

Jones Calls for Merit Systems for U.S. Lawyers

Addressing one of the sessions of the annual meeting of the American Bar Association in Washington, Chairman Roger W. Jones of the U. S. Civil Service Commission called for a uniform merit system of appointment for Federal attorneys.

"I do not believe," he said, "that the discrepancies in hiring and firing which exist between agencies is good for the legal profession."

He observed that recruitment through competition is attempted in selected numbers of agencies with a specialized program of recruitment, but that the Federal Government has been successful in obtaining "truly outstanding law school graduates" through a merit system of appointment for Federal attorneys. "None of them has as yet met with any general acceptance in the Congress."

These Men are Trained to Serve You —

The Ter Bush & Powell representatives listed below will be happy to explain how you, as a member of the C.S.E.A., can benefit through enrollment in the C.S.E.A. Accident & Sickness Plan. This plan does not conflict with the State Health Plan, and enrollment in both plans is recommended to provide the broad protection you and your family would want to have in the event of accident or illness.

Contact one of the trained representatives here for full details on the C.S.E.A. ACCIDENT & SICKNESS PLAN.
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BOARD OF ESTIMATE TO A POLICE DEPARTMENT'S REQUEST TO INCREASE BY 25 THE POLICE DEPARTMENT'S PRESENT QUOTA THROUGH A TRANSFER OF FUNDS WITHIN APPROPRIATIONS IN THE 1960-61 BUDGET.

Five Police Departments inked to pay postmen $1.50 an hour" for mailing dates of December 1960 to May 1961. Each fee was paid to the New York Times Newspaper.

Photo Copy & Finishing

Developing, printing, mailing. Photo copy & copy service. All size papers, 8 1/2 x 11, 8 x 10 photo. 40-64th. Derek C. Gelvin.
College graduates, college students, high school graduates with experience, and high school students, who want futures with the U.S. Government can apply for the Federal Service Entrance Examinations or for the Government's civil service examinations. Applications will be accepted after the 39th for testing later this year.

The two top awards, Exceptional Merit, went to Ptl. Walter Askew and Americo Mammone, both in the Emergency Service Division. They were elected for rescuing "an approximately 10-year-old man" on May 9 climbed a telephone pole and threatened to jump. Three other policemen who helped rescue the boy were named for minor rescues during their tour of duty.

Kennedy Announces

The two top awards, Exceptional Merit, went to Ptl. Walter Askew and Americo Mammone, both in the Emergency Service Division. They were elected for rescuing "an approximately 10-year-old man" on May 9 climbed a telephone pole and threatened to jump. Three other policemen who helped rescue the boy were named for minor rescues during their tour of duty.

The two top awards, Exceptional Merit, went to Ptl. Walter Askew and Americo Mammone, both in the Emergency Service Division. They were elected for rescuing "an approximately 10-year-old man" on May 9 climbed a telephone pole and threatened to jump. Three other policemen who helped rescue the boy were named for minor rescues during their tour of duty.
Police Overtime

MAYOR Wagner has been asked to pay cash for over-time hours the City's police will accumulate while working around the clock as security forces during the United Nations session which begins this week.

The Mayor has made the request on the basis that if the men and women of the force begin taking compensatory time off, the strength of the force would be seriously depleted for several months.

Another hearing is to be held to find a way around the 3 percent manpower cut ordered by the Mayor.

Cuts Should Be Justified

THE DEFENSE DEPARTMENT has been working with great ingenuity during the past several weeks trying to find a way around the 3 percent manpower cut ordered by President Eisenhower last spring, and apparently with some success.

Now a cut-back in personnel to lower costs and increase efficiency may often succeed in its aim, since in any organization the more things there are to be done, the more head count is bound to be some deadwood. But this, apparently, was an arbitrary cut, leaving up to the Department only the decision as to who would go.

"Efficiency and Economy" moves such as this, particularly among overworked and underpaid Federal Government Classified employees, make little sense, while Civil Service labor in general and hospital workers in particular are in the news stories and letters to the editor in your newspaper concerning some of the needs of watchmen working in other departments, something our police force are working under the watchman title, which is not considered a promotional grade.

When a writer by one of your reporters on a prominent issue would describe the public as having only one thing to help us in public opinion, the newspapers and the labor unions, a feeling of the Mayor is evident. And petty and minute, is the desire for some labor to be "promptly" for your attention.

Melvina Whitney


civil service note from all over

TIRED? — A great deal of noise over a 10 percent cut in manpower may reduce ability to work well by any substantial amount — but the expenditure of energy increased 60 percent. It was found in an experiment conducted by the American Psychological Association, that less sleep is needed and the Journal of Psychology reports.

"Health and Safety" moves such as this, particularly among overworked and underpaid Federal Government Classified employees, make little sense, while Civil Service labor in general and hospital workers in particular are in the public eye.

WASHINGTON — Standards for federal retirement systems have been set by a joint state-local-commission, composed of the Senate and House Labor Committees with the U.S. Social Security Board, which will be held.

"Health and Safety" moves such as this, particularly among overworked and underpaid Federal Government Classified employees, make little sense, while Civil Service labor in general and hospital workers in particular are in the news stories and letters to the editor of your newspaper concerning some of the needs of watchmen working in other departments, something our police force are working under the watchman title, which is not considered a promotional grade.

When a writer by one of your reporters on a prominent issue would describe the public as having only one thing to help us in public opinion, the newspapers and the labor unions, a feeling of the Mayor is evident. And petty and minute, is the desire for some labor to be "promptly" for your attention.

Melvina Whitney

City Service Letter

Joe F. CARLINO, leader of the State Assembly majority, has predicted that State employees will receive improved pensions from the forthcoming session of the Legislature.

At the same time, he said it was learned that in the coming election campaign the GOP will cite the gains it has made to the workers.

"We are trying to find a way around the 3 percent manpower cut ordered by the Mayor."
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
(Continued from Page 9)

I think it is a disgrace that a City official would turn his head from the widows to seek employment in other fields. To do the work which is often laborious, difficult and nerve-belittled by many. This is causing higher salary to those who do the registered nurse's work, pass the State Board Examination for practical nurses to take their attendant's examination when they come up next time. Less worry, less responsibility, and more pay.

I, too, intend to take the staff attendant's exam next time. I was told I was needed in the sick ward due to my training, because of the nursing shortage. And because I also was able to take charges in the absence of the charge nurse, these indeed are flowery compliments but my family survives on food — compliments do not fill their stomachs. I am happy as a staff attendant. I have a nice ward and have two attendants with me. Less work, more pay. Sick patients are taken care of in the sick ward and where they can be properly treated. That's the difference.

I am not comparing positions, but I have worked at both. The staff has plenty to do, but the licensed practical nurse is really on the go, such as a.m. care and p.m. care, bed baths, dressing, temperatures, feeding, etc. They are kept busy day all day and they deserve a better break.

MRS. M. L. NEW YORK CITY

More Complaints on Practical Nurse Pay

I agree with the irritated licensed practical nurse in last week's Leader as I also worked as a licensed practical nurse in a sick ward, but in order to better myself I became a staff attendant.

I have been a licensed practical nurse for ten years and enjoyed my work with the sick patients. I often heard doctors and nurses remark how nice it was here and we surely deserved more pay. I liked my work but not the pay. A transfer was out of the question. I was told I was needed in the sick ward due to my training, because of the nursing shortage, and because I was able to take charges in the absence of the charge nurse. These indeed are flowery compliments but my family survives on food — compliments do not fill their stomachs.

I am happy as a staff attendant. I have a nice ward and have two attendants with me. Less work, more pay. Sick patients are taken care of in the sick ward and

For Town, Country and School Wear

As a prepaid group practice plan, H.I.P. provides medical services — not cash payments toward doctor bills.

In H.I.P., there is no need to study your policy line by line to see what is and what is not covered. ... There are no fee schedules and no claim forms. ... There is no need to worry about insufficient cash allowances. ... There is no need to "share" additional charges through deductibles and co-insurance. ... There is no need to accumulate and total up medical bills in order to prove you have exceeded a deductible. ... There is no need to discuss your family income with the doctor. ... You don't have to watch for limitations on number of services and on kinds of services (such as specialist care).

And in H.I.P., you also have the satisfaction of knowing that each medical group physician provides only the services for which he has been specially trained.

City employees and their families can enroll in the City's Health Program (H.I.P. and Blue Cross) without physical examinations between September 26 and October 14. See your payroll clerk for application card during reopening period.

Health Insurance Plan of Greater New York
625 Madison Avenue, New York 22, N. Y.
Apply Now With City

Over 25 Promotion & Open Competitive Tests

The New York City Department of Personnel will accept applications until Sept. 26 for a long list of open competitive and promotional examinations. The exams are listed below by title and salary range. If the closing date is other than Sept. 27, it will be noted after the salary range.

The Titles
The titles are: Accompanist, $7,710 to $8,830 a year.
Assistant computer programmer, $4,850 to $5,200.
Burroughs No. 7200 operator, $3,800 to $3,850.
Computer programmer, $5,150 to $5,500.
Electrical engineer, $7,800 to $8,600.
Housing officer, $4,300 to $5,500.
Housing manager, $7,100 to $7,600.
Institutional trades instructor (tailoring), $3,750 to $4,830.
Institutional trades instructor (radio), $9,500 to $12,900 an hour.
Institutional trades instructor (sanitation), $5,280 to $6,180.
Institutional trades instructor (structures Group P), $2.84 to $4.22.
Institutional trades instructor (vehicles), $9,400 to $11,500.
Institutional trades instructor (woodwork), $7,000 to $9,600.
Institutional trades instructor (welder), $6,400 to $8,200.
Jewish Teachers Set Year’s Activities
The Jewish Teachers Association of New York will hold its annual luncheon at the Waldorf Astoria on Wednesday, Feb. 22. It was announced last week by Association President Irving Rosenthal.
The Association’s annual dance-chorus program will be held Dec. 11, and the group’s series of trips and excursions will begin Nov. 11 with a weekend at the Concord, with similar holidays planned for the Christmas and Easter vacations.
Mr. Rosenthal has launched a Septem-
ber swell play for banuuel and eueklnil
activities like the countrywide DiwiliJnii
and Community Service.

CHURCH NOTICE
CAPITAL AREA COUNCIL
72 Churches united for Church Activities Service
MAXFLOWER - ROYAL COURT
APARTMENTS -- Furnished, Un-
furnished and Room. Phone HE 4-1994 (Albany).

MAYFLOWER - ROXAL COURT
APARTMENTS - Furnished, Un-
furnished and Room. Phone HE 3-2179 IV 4-016

S & S BUS SERVICE, INC.
RD 1, BOX 6, RENSSELAER, N. Y.
Albany 12270

ANNIVERSARY TIME FOR OUR ALBANY STORE
WE HAVE JUST COMPLETED OUR FIRST YEAR OF SERVICE TO ALBANY USERS OF FINE PAINTS

HAVE YOU TRIED
MURPHY'S Liqui-Vinyl
FLAT wall PAINT
A SINGLE COAT DOES THE JOB . . . TO PERFECTION!
One color can cover any color in one brush stroke. It seals, fills and cleans at the same time. No sealer or second coat is needed. It's moisture resistant, mildew proof, paints walls, trim and ceilings white, black or any color. ODOR-FREE ... TROUBLE-FREE!

IF YOU HAVE NOT RECEIVED OUR GENEROUS DISCOUNT CARD FOR CIVIL SERVICE EMPLOYEES, WRITE FOR, OR PICK ONE UP, AT EITHER RACKLYN STORE.

RACKLYN WALLPAPER & PAINT, INC.,
296 CENTRAL AVENUE
ALBANY, NEW YORK
Phone: HO 5-8080

1853 STATE STREET
SCHENECTADY, NEW YORK
Phone PR 7-6221
The New York City Department of Health has openings for a construction inspector and an assistant mechanical engineer.

**Health Dept. Has Engineering, Inspector Jobs**

- **Construction Inspector**: An opening is available at $8,400 per year, with an assistant to be filled on a provisional basis.
- **Assistant Mechanical Engineer**: A position at $6,400 per year is also available, which will be filled on a provisional basis.

The requirements are as follows:

- **Construction Inspector**: Five years recent satisfactory experience as a mason, carpenter, architect or engineer, and for assistant mechanical engineer, a B.A. Degree in mechanical engineering and experience in writing specifications for plumbing, heating, ventilating and mechanical equipment.

Persons interested should apply to the Personnel Bureau of the Department of Health, 125 Worth Street.
State Parkway Foreman Jobs
Open to $4,560

An open competitive examination for parkway foreman jobs with the State of New York is being offered for the filing of applications now. The jobs pay from $3,880 to $4,560 a year.

Required are a motor vehicle operator's or chauffeur's license and two years of experience in the construction or maintenance of modern paved highways and parkways.

To apply, contact one of the following offices of the State Department of Civil Service: New York City, Albury; Room 3501, 270 Broadway, New York City; Room 10, State Office Building, Buffalo, N. Y.

OWN YOUR OWN HOME
See Page 11

SPECIAL REDUCED
Prices to Civil Service Employees

J. EIS & SONS
105-07 FIRST AVE., N.Y. (Bet. E. 6th & 7th Sts.)
GR 5-2325 - 6 - 7 - 8
FOUR OFFICES READY TO SERVE YOU!  
Call For Appointment  
A BETTER HOME  
AT  
BETTER REALTY  
ALL 4 OFFICES OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK  
FROM 9:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.

RANCHES — 390 DOWN  
ONLY 5 LEFT — 8 years young  
modern throughout, 6 rooms,  
basement, large patio, Hollywood  
style baths. O. K. approved. Pay  
$96.91 monthly for everything.

277 NASSAU ROAD  
ROOSEVELT  
MA 3-3800  
RENT WITH OPTION TO BUY  
RANCH  
Nine years old, 3 room ranch,  
covered porch, 3 rooms, 2 baths,  
offered as a first come, first serve basis.  
RENT $120 A MONTH

17 SOUTH FRANKLIN ST.  
HEMPSTEAD  
IV 9-5800  
BETTER REALTY

ضل

2 MANDOR  
Brooklyn  
57 Neckluster Street, between Bed- 
ford and East 5th Avenues, beautifully  
finished one and two room apt, kitchenette, gas, electric  
Available October 1st.

Unfinished Apts., Brooklyn  
UNERA MOGIL, 316 Prospect St.  
$394.42, Brand new and supreme,  
4 room home on huge plot.  
Available October 1st.  
On 164th St., between Bedford and 
Prospect Ave., Close to Fashion Area.

Brooklyn  
2 ROOMS — $38-42  
Rent Controlled  
Ma 5-8777  
Weekdays

P.O. BOX 151  
Boca Raton, Fla.  
33487-151

For Rent - Brooklyn  
UNERA MOGIL, 422 Myrtle Ave.:  
4 rooms, huge plot, $325.00,  
Available October 1st, 2 bedroom,  
2 bathrooms, close to Fashion Area.

For Rent — New York City  
1442 Prospect St., 1 bed room,  
2 bathrooms, good location.  
Available October 1st.

Likewise furnished with all 
appliances, gas, electric,  
Available October 1st.


We have a selection of some of the finest homes in Hempstead  
and vicinity in 1 and 2 family. Rates: $12-18.  
CALL FOR APPT.

JEMCO REALTY

170-41 Hillside Ave.,  
NITE-REALTY  
JA 9-4400  
SO. OZONE PARK

$10,500  
Detached, spacious 7 rooms and 
basement, all heat, near downtown.  
This house can be bought on any  
reasonably terms. Full action is necessary.

135-19 ROCKAWAY BLVD.  
SO. OZONE PARK  
JA 9-4400

$12,800  
Detached, 1 family, features  
2 master bedrooms, large living  
room, family dining room, mod- 
ern kitchen and bath, full base- 
ment, gas heat, 2 car garage.  
Approved. ONLY $100 CASH.

20-86 Ave. Subway in Parsons Blvd.  
We have 2 or 3 bed rooms,  
each with 2 or 3 bathrooms  
in 159-12 HILLSIDE AVE.  
JAMAICA

$10,000  
Large English Tudor  
Garage, 70x100 plot.

We have a selection of some of the finest homes in Hempstead  
and vicinity in 1 and 2 family. Rates: $12-18.  
CALL FOR APPT.

LIST REALTY CORP.

14 SOUTH FRANKLIN STREET  
HEMPSTEAD, L. I.  
IV 9-8814 - 8815
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9 Titles In Big Test for Inspector Jobs

New York State has grouped nine Investigator titles under a single examination and will receive applicants for the test until Sept. 26.

The titles the examination will fill are, with yearly salary ranges: compensation claims investigator, $4,200 to $5,250; compensation investigator, $4,390 to $5,390; veriﬁcation investigator, $4,740 to $5,790; license inspector, $4,780 to $5,830; battery control investigator, $4,962 to $5,526; marketing license inspector, $4,970 to $5,900; rent inspector, $4,280 to $5,206; tax collector, $4,210 to $5,250.

Experience Needed

The general requirement is four years experience with business or government involving extensive public contact work of a responsible nature. Experience not acceptable would include ofﬁce or clerical, selling, or routine supervisory work.

Alternative requirements for the particular titles are as low as two years’ experience as a barber or cosmetologist or in an investigative or inspectional program for license inspector.

For most other titles for years in investigation, two in ﬁeld work will be acceptable. For these, college graduates need only one-half of the requirement and law school graduates need only one-quarter.

The written examination will test for general competence in the ﬁeld of investigation and the ability to learn the specialized knowledge and skills necessary for adequate job performance during the course of learning following appointment.

Full information on this examination is contained in announcement No. 4138, which is available, along with application forms, from the State Department of Civil Service, 270 Broadway in New York City, and The State Campus, Albany.

Watch the Heat! You're Minutes Away From Cool Comfort!

OSTAR’S has the latest GE Air Conditioners

To install your own, 

BEAT THE HEAT! You're Minutes Away From Cool Comfort

INSTALL IT YOURSELF...Quickly, Easily!

New Deluxe 1960 Model Air Conditioner

Complete with New Do-it-Yourself Easy Mount Accessory Kit NOW ONLY $59.95

Model #616

COOL'S FILTERS! DEHUMIDIFIES! VENTILATES!

Install It Yourself

...Quickly, Easily!

5-YEAR WRITTEN PROTECTION PLAN on Sealed-In refrigeration mechanism

FULL YEAR SERVICE by General Electric Included at NO EXTRA COST!

PLUGS INTO 115-VOLT WIRING! No need for expensive 220-volt wiring. This powerful compact unit operates on 115 volts, draws only 7.8 amperes—less current than a toaster.

FITS Almost ANY WINDOW! Only 25" wide; 16 1/2" high, 16 1/2" deep. Installs easily in standard window frames or mounts on walls through the wall.

• WHISPERS-QUIET—no unnecessary noise to disturb your rest.
• AUTOMATIC TEMPERATURE CONTROL—5 selector, for "Set-and-Forget" comfort.

Optional Extra Features

• WHISPERS-QUIET—no unnecessary noise to disturb your rest.
• FRESH AIR VENTILATION—with or without cooling. 2-Speed fan.
• REFRIGERATION UNIT—cools even when air is not flowing. 1-Speed fan.

Complete with New Do-it-Yourself Easy Mount Accessory Kit

GRATEFUL TO WOIR! Air Filter—leaves your air cleaner.

your General Electric Air Conditioner in excellent Mk I x K®

5-YEAR WRITTEN PROTECTION PLAN on Sealed-In refrigeration mechanism

FULL YEAR SERVICE by General Electric Included at NO EXTRA COST!

SPECIAL REDUCED Prices to Civil Service Employees

OSCAR'S RADIO SHOP, INC.

176 GREENWICH STREET Barclay 7-2295 NEW YORK CITY
Genesee-Orleans
Unit Has Meeting

The Genesee-Orleans County Chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association held a meeting on August 31 at which William Babcock, safety engineer was given speakers and three retired members of the organization were given gifts.

During the meeting, which was conducted by chapter president, Michael C. Mondino, Mr. Babcock gave a talk covering safety on the job. He stated that some minor accidents should not be considered last minute accidents. He assured that any accident, no matter how small should be reported to the office and that the employee should see a doctor.

In addition, the meeting was conducted under certain features of the State insurance fund and compensation and some of the cases which occurred on the job.

President Mondino presented three retiring members with a wallet containing $5. The three members receiving this honor were:

Raymond Hartrick, of Batavia, New York, who has 30 years of service; Stephen Cosmo, of Lockport, New York, who has four years of service; and Michael Meehan, of Lockport, New York, who has five years of service.

Frank Kowalik, who is not retireed was presented with a gold pin by President Mondino, in honor of his 35 years of service.

Twenty one members attended the meeting and the topic of overtime work highlighted the discussion. The members learned that in case of overtime by State employees, when an employee cannot get paid and must take the overtime the State should give hours equivalent to the overtime worked plus one half for the hours to be taken.

The $50-50 raffle ticket was drawn by Mrs. Babcock. The winner of the drawing ticket was Mrs. Helen W. Smith of Lockport, New York. After a vote it was agreed to continue the 50-50 raffle.

Prior to the end the president reminded the members of the election of officers meeting which will be held in October.

Taconic Chapter
Council Meeting Held

The Taconic State Park Commission chapter of the Civil Service Employees Association held a monthly council meeting in the dinning room at the Fair Park recently. At which resolutions were prepared for presentation at the coming fourth annual meeting.

The membership committee reported that 85 to 90 percent of persons belong to the CSEA. They also announced that the ski building at Phoenicklet will be ready by snow time.

It was reported that Poster Bournell is still on the sick list and that he would appreciate hearing from his fellow employees. His address is St. Augustus, N.Y. Also that the chapter's treasurer, Howard Hawley, is back at work.

The annual picnic meeting was held at Lake Tashle sure on Oct. 14.

Suffolk County
Annual Meeting

(Continued from Page 3)

rules governance council, and leaves and personal pay. In order to promote better harmony among the employees of the county, the executive vice-president Howard Hawley, is back at work.
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Open now for filling of applications - More than 40 openings for competitive examinations in various departments and agencies. All the tests, except those with an asterisk before the number, must be taken at the residence in New York State.

For this first group of examinations, applications will be accepted until September 26. They are:

- 4121. Principal draftsman (structural), $3,240 to $3,350.
- 4122. Senior hydro-electric operator, $4,092 to $5,120.
- 4123. Head janitor, $3,200 to $4,250.
- 4124. Lunchroom inspector, $3,240 to $4,310.
- 4125. Senior building inspector, $3,750 to $5,100.
- 4126. Assistant civil engineer, $4,550 to $5,555.

Additional information may be obtained from the State Department of Civil Service, 278 Broadway, New York, N. Y.

Marketing Seine inspector, $4,670 to $5,650.
Motion picture inspector, $4,670 to $5,650.
Tax examiner, $4,360 to $5,350.
Tax collector, $4,360 to $5,350.

NYC EXAMS THIS WEEK

Tuesday, Sept. 20
Maintenance man, qualifying-performance, New York Housing Authority (Training Center) 36 Madison St., 8:30 a.m., for 24 candidates.
Housing tenant, practical-oral at Gun Hill House, 721 Magna St., Bronx, 8:30 a.m., for 14 candidates.
Physical therapist, qualifying-performance, 36 Madison St., 8:30 a.m., for 7 candidates.

Wednesday, Sept. 21
Maintenance man, qualifying-performance, Smith Houses, 36 Madison St., 8:30 a.m., for 24 candidates.
Housing tenant, practical-oral at Gun Hill House, 721 Magna St., Bronx, 8:30 a.m., for 14 candidates.

Thursday, Sept. 22
Housing tenant, practical-oral, at Gun Hill House, 721 Magna St., Bronx, N.Y., 8:30 a.m., for 14 candidates.

Friday, Sept. 23
Housing tenant, practical-oral, at Gun Hill House, 721 Magna St., Bronx, N.Y., 8:30 a.m., for 14 candidates.

Local Units

Seek Laundry Supervisors

New York State is currently seeking qualified laundry supervisors. The term of appointment is for six years and reaches $9,016 in five annual increments. Applications are invited at the earliest opportunity at either $6,000 or $7,000.

Applicants must be graduate of a recognized junior college or hold an equivalent diploma.

Candidates must have had two years' experience in large commercial or institution laundry work. One year of such experience must be in a supervisory position involving supervisory employees.

The written examination, which will be held at the same time as the tests for the other examinations, will be held at the residence in New York State.

The examination will be designed to primarily test the applicant's knowledge of laundry practices and supervision of subordinate employees. October 17, is the final day applications will be accepted.

Additional information may be obtained from the State Department of Civil Service, 278 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
NYC Chapter Debates Resolutions, Problems Of Promotion Abuses

New York City Chapter delegates, meeting on Sept. 8, 1969, in Albany, described a series of resolutions regarding the promotion abuses of civil service. It was decided that they be taken from their summer vacations with a backlog of work and a desire to improve the interest of the membership in salary improvement, civil service promotions, and relief from the headaches of job security.

The Holland-America Line's first Caribbean Cruise for the Civil Service Employees Association was held at the Amsterdam World's Fair. The Holland-America Line, a division of the Caribbean Cruise Lines, has decided to maintain its own fleet of cruise ships and has a number of ships on order. The Holland-America Line's first Caribbean Cruise is scheduled for November 19. Additional information may be obtained from the State Department of Civil Service by writing to Specialized Tours, Inc., operators of the Holland-America Line, 23 Park Ave., New York, N.Y.

Caribbean Cruise Draws Heavy Response from CSEA

A mid-winter cruise for the Caribbean for civil servants at the Holland-America Line's Amsterdam World's Fair and the Caribbean Cruise Line's Caribbean Cruise is scheduled for November 19. The Holland-America Line's first Caribbean Cruise is scheduled for November 19. Additional information may be obtained from the State Department of Civil Service by writing to Specialized Tours, Inc., operators of the Holland-America Line, 23 Park Ave., New York, N.Y.